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TYPHUN) FEVI;!; EI’II>E:BIIl’ .B1’ F()wr VVILLLDI, ()XT., C.BX.BIU.
F( )1~’I’ WILLIAM, Province of Ontario, C’anada (population 7,6~1,JL census lilo/), is situated at the head of Lake Superior, on Thunder
Bay.
A great portion of the town lies along the northern bank of the ham-
inistifluia River extending over a tract of about 7,000 acres, and having
within its boundaries two large rivers, the Kaministiquia and the Needing.
The deposit on which the town is built is of an alluvial nature, bounded
by a range of sand hills twenty to fifty feet in height. At a distance uf
five to seven miles the ground rises into mountains of trap-rock. This
deposit is about one foot above the lake surface, and gradually rises within
the limits of the town to about twenty or thirty feet above the river. The
deposit consists of six or weight feet of mould lying upon a bed of quicksand
from two to four feet in depth, lying upon a bed of dense blue clay, which
in turn lies upon a bed of rock, existing at various depths throughout the
town, its distance from tlle surface ranging between nineteen and fifty ft.
Seventeen miles above Fort William the waters of the Kaministiquia
make a downward fall of 117 feet, and at this place, called Iial;a Beka
Falls, large electrical works are under construction, where during the
past year from 200 to 500 men hay been constantl,y employed. There
are also several brick-yards and several farms along the banks of the
Kaministiquia River at no great distance from the town.
Fort William derives its water supply from the Kaministiquia River.
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about two miles from its mouth, and above the most populous part of the
town. This water is taken at a depth of about twenty-eight feet and
thirty-five feet from the shore; it is lifted about fourteen feet by suction
and pumped directly through the mains ; the pressure in the mains is
is 50 pounds, which can be increased in tlllle of fire to 100 pounds.
Pumps raise and distribute 350,000 to 400,000 gallons daily.
There are 1,400 houses in the town, about 1,300 of these are directly
connected with the water mains, and those houses where there are no
connections take the city water from street hydrants or from their neigh-
bonrs. A few houses on the northern outskirts take water from the
Neebing River, and one woman who keeps a small boarding-house near
the centre of the town uses water from a well on her premises. There
are five sewage outlets, four being openings below the Intake pipe, one
about half a mile below and the others about two miles. One sewer, of
the old box style, constructed in the year 1889, has al outlet into the
river only about 1,4<)0 feet above the intake pipe. Until two years ago
this was only used for d’l’ainage purposes, but, the town growing rapidly,
five connections had to be made to this in 1904 from houses in West-
Fort.
The rate of the current of the river at the intake is only about two
miles an hour, and there is a bend in the river which is said to deflect to
its northern side part of the sewage from the sewer which lies above ; so
that the intahe pipe, which in its normal position is about thirty-five feet
out, misses the larger amount of the sewage which clings to the northern
side of the bank. West Fort Coal Dock, where boats are loaded with
coal, is one mile above the intake pipe. There are here about forty houses
and 150 people; the houses, most of them small shacks, are about ninety
feet from the river bank. The sanitary arrangements are very bad, a good
deal of excreta and garbage being thrown into a small ravine, at the
bottom of which is a stream running at right angles to the Iianiinistiquia
River and emptying into it.
At the town power-house there is along the bank of the river
a box-drain receiving the sewage and waste matters from two water-
closets and urinals. This box-drain lies, one would almost say, directly
over the place from which the water supply is pumped, and opens at a
point only 100 feet below the intake pipe. Eight men are employed in
the town power-house.
In the year 1905 about 660 vessels arrived and departed from this
harbour, and about ten per cent. of them delivered their cargo at a point
one mile above the intake, at the West Fort Coal Dock.
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TYPHOID EPIDEMIC DURING MONTHS OF JANUARY, FEBRUARY,
AND MARCH, 1906.
_l~~eas rmcn7,vcl = ))a2-ts most a.tJëctell. Lottcd Areas = pa1.ts a ye etecl jioiii .LVeebing
. I?it,er, on ’Which Town Pump was situated.
A-Position of Pumping Station.
B- &dquo; Forde Street Sewer, 1,400 feet above intake.
. C- &dquo; Foreign Community, 14 miles &dquo;
D- &dquo; Small ravine into which excreta from C was thrown.
E- &dquo; Town Pump on Neebing River.
F and G- &dquo; Community affected from Town Pump. 
_
H and I- &dquo; Artesian Wells.
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Typhoid seems to have been endemic in this locality for a number of
years, the oldest inhabitants speaking of low fever and malarial fever,
which probably were typhoid; but evidently there has been for the last
two or three years a feeling among the people that the number of typhoid
cases was getting greater each year, and the doctors and medical officer of
health suspected something was wrong with the water supply, for, searching
through the reports in the City Clerk’s Ofhce and the books of the
l4ZcIiellar Hospital, built in 1903 and the only hospital in the town, I
came upon the following facts :-
1.-1903. Deaths from typhoid, 6; population, 5,641, i.e., death-
rate per 1,000, 1-05. Taking 10% as the average
number of deaths from typhoid, typhoid fever-rate
per 1,000, 10-50. Admittance to hospital, 24.
2.-1904. Deaths from t3-phoid, 14; population, 5,718 ; i.e., death-
rate per 1,000, 2·43: case-rate per 1,000, 24-30.
Admittance to hospital for typhoid, 126.
Increase of typhoid case-rate per 1,000 in 190~, 1~v0.
&dquo; 15 death-rate 
~ ,, 
1-38.
This great increase was evidently- noted by the provincial authorities,
as I found the following reports :- .
1. January 6th, 1905, a sample of ice taken from the mouth of the
river was sent to Toronto. A report was sent back stating that it con-
tained only two parts of chlorine per million, and showed neither chemical
nor bacterial infection; the analysis said, however, that there must be
some mistake in the sample, as no water polluted by sewage could be in so
pure a state.
2. February 17th, the Provincial Medical Health Officer, in a letter,
states that, in a report from Dr. Bell, he learns that the Board has not
enforced the notification of typhoid cases; he also asks that, as sewers
empty into the river above the intake pipe, exact plans and specifications
of the same be sent him.
3. On September 8th, 1905, a letter from the Provincial lledical
Health Ofhcer states that he had 15 cases of typhoid with one death
reported for that month, and strongly urges that the water used should be
boiled, and that the Board of Health should prevent the pollution of the
river above the intake as much as possible.
4. On September 15th, 1905, a notice appeared in the local paper
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instructing every person to boil all water. This ran for one month, when
some objection being raised in the council, the notice was left out.
5. On October 20th, 1905, samples sent to the medical Health
Officer for analysis showed the presence of colon bacilli.
Tllis activity shown by the local and provincial authorities resulted in
the diminution of the number of cases for 1905.
Population ~,491 ; number of deaths from typhoid 10, compared with
14 of the previous year.
Showing that some of the people at least were growing more careful,
were boiling their drinking water, and taking other precautionary measures.
In the early part of January, 1906, an analysts of water from the town
pumping station showed that the water contained streptococci and colon
bacilli, and it was pronounced dangerous, as it showed marked sewage
pollution. 
’
On January 17th, 1906, the reporting of typhoid fever cases to the
local medical officer of health was insisted on, and the number of cases
reported daily is shown in tlle chart (p. 424).
The great variation in tllis from day to day is due mostly, I think, to
the fact that the local doctors would wait till they had four or five cases
to report, and then report them in a lump, so to speak, as the epidemic
was characterised by a steady rise of the number of cases to the climax,
then, with proper hygienic measures and systematic handling of the epi-
demic, by a steady decline.
January number of cases reported (from 17th to 31st) 28; but there
must have been, however, a great many more unreported, as deaths from
from typhoid in the month numbered 1 ~ :-~ foreign, 1 English, 1 United
States, 8 Canadians.
Taking 10 per cent. as the average number of deaths from typhoid, the
number of cases December and January should be 130. February total
number of typhoid cases reported, 425. Number of deaths, 20 :-
12 males, 8 females; 14 Canadians, 1 English, 5 foreign.
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It also seems that in February there were a great many extra cases
which were not reported, and the town authorities realised about the
middle of February tllat an epidemic had set in. On February 16th the
~1ayor advised the Provincial Board of Health of Ontario that typhoid
fever was increasing, and asked for the best sanitary authority in Canada.
Dr. Starkey, Professor of Hygiene, ~1cGill University, Nlontreal, was
recommended, and having been wired for immediately, left for Fort
William on the 28th of February. On his arrival, going thoroughly over
the ground, he absolutely condemned the water supply, and drew up the
following plan of action :-
1. Systematic placarding of all houses where typhoid occurred.
2. Distribution of public notices for all houses.
3. Distribution of notices for houses where typhoid existed.
4. Systematic inspection by competent inspectors.
5. The thorough cleaning up of the town.
tL The provision of a temporary supply of water for drinking purposes.
The placard used was as follows :-
TYPHOID FEVER
SIX TI~IS HOUSE.
Any person or persons removing this Notice without the permission of the Board of
Health or one of its Officers shall be liable, for every such offence, to a penalty of not less
than 85 nor more than ~l50, in the discretion of the convicting Justices or Magistrates,
besides costs, which may also be infticted pursuant to the provisions of &dquo; The Public
Health Act.&dquo;
Bl’ OHDKU O.F
The Local Board of IIealth.
On February 21st nurses were sent for from Winnipeg. On the 26th
of Febr uary a hospital was opened in the Coal Dock section in the C.P.R.
Bunk House, with 28 patients. One week later the Finland Church, with
the consent of the Finns, was turned into a hospital, on the understanding
that only Finns were to be admitted.
On the 8th of March it was found necessary to open another hospital
and the auditorium in the city hall was utilised; the stage was used for
female patients, and the rest of the space for males.
On the i6th of February, after a public meeting, it was decided to
open an artesian well to supply the public with drinking water, and four
large tank-carts were constructed for distribution.
Upon the recommendation of Prof. Starkey, I was invited to take
charge of the measures for combating the epidemic. I arrived from Mon-
treal on the 10th of March, accompanied by Mr. Watson, a competent
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Scotch sanitary inspector, and immediately began work. Two tons of
crude carbolic were ordered for free distribution to the people. All the
local doctors were asked to co-operate by reporting cases immediately,
either by telephone or writing, to an office fitted up in the City Hall as
temporary headquarters. Three inspectors were instructed and thirty-five
nurses in the temporary hospitals and as district nurses. Every house
where typhoid was known to exist was placarded. Immediately on receiv-
ing a report of a case, the inspector in whose district the case was went
to the house, placarded it, handed in the notices, and reported to the office
as to isolation, etc., he instructed persons in attendance how to disinfect
excreta and linen (giving practical demonstration), warned them of the
danger of contact, and instructed them as to the care of the hands after
attendance on patients.
Personally, I made visits first to all hotels, boarding houses, restaurants,
and places where food was stored or sold, and then to the private houses.
The conditions found will explain in some measure a great many cases.
1. Lack of isolation ; in many cases patients in boarding houses with
six or seven others in the same room.
2. Improper disposal of excreta.; very often excreta would be found
standing about in vessels, or thrown into the back-yards and sometimes
into the street. Where any attempt was made at disinfection, it was im-
properly done, a few grains of chloride of lime being placed on the excreta,
which was then simply consigned to the water-closet, privy, or yard.
3. Bed and body linen were not disinfected; in some instances they
were simply taken from the patient or the bed and sent to the laundry~
and at least three C’hinamen appear to have caught the disease in this way.
4. The non-disinfection of the hands of people in attendance.
5. Women, even in public places, and in eighty per cent. of private
cases, were in attendance on typhoid patients, and were at the same time
taking care of the cooking and food stuffs of the family; dishes, plates,
. 
and spoons used by typhoid patients were mingled with the other articles
of the household.
_ 
6. Although the water was not being drunh, it was still used for
rinsing jugs, cans, etc., in which milk and other food stuffs were put.
7. Carpets, bedding, and mattresses were shaken outside without any
attempt at disinfection.
8. Children were allowed to run about in typhoid rooms.
9. All the while 1,300 houses were supplied with infected water, and
only 400 to 500 had any sewage connection whatever.
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The Coal Dock section, in the north-eastern part of the town, pre-
sented a difficult problem. The people were mostly foreigners, and the
houses shacks, with very often ten or twelve persons living and sleeping
in one room ; as there was no attempt at any sanitary arrangement as to
disposal of excreta, it was found necessary to have three special constables
sworn in to enforce the people to carry out instructions. To save time
and get a good idea of the condition of houses visited by inspectors, also to
know whether they were doing their work properly, I drew up a form for
infected houses, and for all houses; these were filled in and handed in to
me at noon and at eight o’clock.
I strongly advised the Water and Light Commissioners to make some
attempt at supplying other water to the citizens from wells, etc., and to
cut off the tap connections, leaving only water for sewage purposes. This,
however, they thought to be impracticable, and so cards&horbar;eight inches by
twelve-were printed with the following notice in large type, in red :-
WARNING.
This water is unsafe for use of any kind unless boiled for
fifteen minutes.
By order,
Water and Light Commissioners.
Du not remove this card.
This was placed over every tap in the town. With constant vigilance,
cases began to get fewer day by day.
Then a public announcement was made through the press that if
patient, as soon as they were well and about, announced the fact to the
Health Office. and followed out the printed instructions as to disinfection
of room and satisfied the Inspector, the placard would be raised. This was
every effective, in that people were more careful to follow the one plan of
disinfection to the letter in order to get rid of the obnoxious placard.
Previously all sorts of devices for disinfection had been in force, but
proved utterly useless, such as :
1. Burning sulphur on the stove ;
2. Burning small formaldehyde candles,
without attempting to close up room, etc. Our plan, as per printed
directions, was found to be the best in that it assured absolute cleanliness.
On the 2nd and 3rd of April a small flare up of the epidemic occurred,
7 cases being reported. Tracing this up I found that the cases occurred
in the section of the town where people took water from the Neebing
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River. Three miles up this river is situated the refuse dumping ground,
and night soil had been carted there and dumped on the river banks.
There had been a thaw, with the result that another water supply was
contaminated.
The attention of the Board of Health was drawn to the dirty and
insanitary condition of the city. There were 1,400 houses with water
supply, and only 400 with water-closets; privies that had had practically
no cleaning for years, and hundreds of houses with not even a privy.
Garbage, manure, and dirt were scattered around everywhere, and pol-
lution of soil both with organic matter and with typhoid germs con-
stantly going on. Inspector Watson was placed in charge, and a good
clean up ensued. Sanitary notices were printed and issued in different
districts, advising people that scavengers would call on a certain date, and
that all garbage, etc., must be collected, yards cleaned up, etc., and dirt
collected in heaps, or the city would put men to work and would charge
for the same. All privies were cleaned up, and an attempt made at dis-
infection ; the pail system with dry earth was advocated for privies;
the nuisance ground was entirely renovated, and the pollution of the
river stopped.
The total number of deaths from the 1st of January to April 16th
was 69: of these 36 were Canadians, 8 British, and 22 foreign; and the
average age 24. In the three and a half months the number of deaths
per 1,000 of population was 8’04.
There were 5x5 cases reported to the oflice from the 1st of January
until April 18th. Not being satisfied with this I had a house-to-house
census, which showed that 840 cases had occurred, the population being
7,691 from census in 1J0~ : i.e., case-rate per 1,000 of population in three
and a half months, 109-08 or one out of every 955 of the citizens had
had typhoid fever.
Causes of the epidemic may be summedllp as- 
’
1. Remote.
2. Immediate.
. l.-HE){(I1’E.
1. Presence of numerous endemic cases without report of same to the
authorities.
2. Systematic pollution of soil and general insanitary condition of the
whole place. ’
3. Contamination of the water supply with sewage.
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2.&horbar;IMMEDIATE.
1. The specific contamination of the water supply.
2. Dinec;t contact or eontagion.
In November, 1905, the intake pipe was broken by the driving anchor
of a boat, and the city took its supply from a point 15 feet from a lee
shore, in reeds and rushes to which the sewage from Forde Street sewer
was naturally deflected, so that the water was contaminated directly and
indirectly.
a. From Forde Street sewer, to which excreta from two cases of
typhoid had access early in December, 1905, from corner of Gore and
Edward Streets, West Fort; and from Queen’s Hotel, West Fort, four
cases in January and early part of February.
b. From the town pumping station, from which four patients were taken
in December, 1905, and January, 190G, the excretion of these running in
a leaky box-drain directly over the place from which the city water supply
was taken, and from the opening of the drain 100 feet below.
c. From the West Fort Coal Dock, from which two cases were taken
early in January. ’
cl. From a boat, which lay at the docks, having two cases of typhoid
fever on board and excretions thrown into river.
Prior to my departure I drew - up a repor for the city council, and
asked for their consideration of the followiiic,:-
1. Knowing the cause of the epidemic to have been polluted Iiaminis-
tiquia water, you do not even suggest to the public that in the future it
will be safe (or even safer than it was) for use without boiling; and I do
not consider that you can even effectually protect the waters above the
intake from pollution. One llas only to consider for what other purposes
the river is used, navigation, boating, etc., and to remember that the urine
of typhoid patients contains specific germs for some weeks after they are
convalescent, and that it is already known that it also contains other
dangerous germs, such as streptococci from some unknown source, to
understand the dangers. Boll the water for fifteen minutes or pass it
through a Berkefeld filter and it will be safe, and only this may be used
until such time as you get a permanent water system installed.
2. This city is badly in need of a proper sewage system, and until you
install sanitary arrangements in every house, proper care should be taken
as regards privies, etc., in order to stop the great pollution of the soil
which has been going on for a number of years, and which, if not looked
after, will cause much trouble in the future.
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3. That building by-laws be drawn up to prevent the putting up of
shacks of any sort. 
4. That, owing to the great influx of foreign persons, your boarding-
houses be licensed, and be kept under strict supervision as to ventilation,
overcrowding, and cleanliness.
5. Supervision of dairies and places where food stuff is supplied, in-
cluding proper inspection of meats, fish, and vegetables.
6. That a proper office for the medical health officer be installed in the
city hall, with a set of office books, for registration of births, deaths,
infectious diseases, complaints, inspectors’ reports, etc.
7. That an understanding with the Ontario authorities be arrived at
as to what extent this city is responsible for the care of patients with
infectious diseases coming from outside municipalities.
8. That a proper incinerator for the destruction of garbage be ar-
ranged for.
Up to the time of writing this report (July 25th, 1907) very few cases
of typhoid have been reported, and these, so the medical officer of health
states, brought in from surrounding lumber and mining camps. The
city council have passed a by-law for the expenditure of $250,000 for a .
new water supply, to be taken from a lake on the top of Mount McI~ay,
three miles from the town and about two thousand feet above it, the
watershed to be protected for fifty miles ; also they have plans for a new
sewage system and an incinerator.
Pitor. STARKJEY (Montreal) stated that in his opinion tlle typhoid epidemic
at Fort William was a splendid object-lesson to all, of what can result from bad
sanitation, the use of slightly contaminated drinking water, and the inefficiency
of a sanitary authority. It was also an instance proving the urgent need of
properly qualified public health officials who knew how to deal with such mat-
ters. When he went to Fort William to direct affairs, he undertook that
direction solely on the understanding that all his advice would be strictly carried
out. He found tlie authorities and the public so alarmed at the proportions of
the epidemic that they were willing to accede to anything as long as it promised
speedy deliverance. Under these circumstances, he was rash enough to prophesy
that the epidemic would be well in hand within twenty-one days, ~i.e., the time
of incubation of typhoid ; for of course those individuals who had contracted the
disease within the few days prior to commencement of operations would only
show up as cases within the incubation period. Dr. Douglas was sent to carry
out the plan of action, and his results showed how well he carried out’liis
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duties as medical ofiicer of health. Those results also showed in a most striking
manner the accuracy and the truth ot the statement that typhoid can be
prevented, even under such alarming and adverse conditions as existed in Fort
lvilliain when they took charge. There was really no excuse for the prevalence
of typhoid which existed in Canada; it was always a question of neglect and
incompetency on the part of those in authority when such outbreaks occurred
and were allowed to continue. Another important point brought out by this
epidemic was the incubation period of typhoid. He had had ample opportunity
of noting this, and in nearly all instances it worked out as ten to twelve days,
the average eleven days. :1s regards an account of the sanitary condition of
Fort William, with reports upon water supplies, analyses, etc., full information
could be obtained from his printed report.
IkIR. MARCEAU (Civil Engineer) thought it was high time engineers should
refrain from polluting rivers, etc., from which water supplies were derived, and
that this point ought to be brought home lnore to town councils, etc., when
these bodies were colsidering water and sewage schemes. At such a stage the
engineer was the man to bring this matter to their notice.
DR. Sc,nTE referred to a similar condition of affairs in the town where he
lived, as in Fort William prior to the epidemic, 1’lz., the pollution of a river
by SeBn1ge, which river was utilised for drinking purposes. Quite recently an
attempt had been made to stop this pouring in of sewage, and they had been
advised to construct small cesspools near the river bank ; such cesspools were
not water-tight, and naturally the overflow found its way directly into the river.
He wondered whether conditions had been much improved, and inquired if the
Provincial Board of Health of Quebec could not enforce better sanitary arrange-
ments.
DR. PELLETIER (representing the Provincial Board of Health, Quebec), in
reply to Dr. Scane’s question, said lle was afraid tbe Board had not sufficient
powers to alter things directly, because under the present laws a cesspool was
sanctioned and fulfilled all requirements. He said the local authorities must
move in the matter, and more was certainly to be expected of them.
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